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STONING FARl\i LANDS 1 

By rd. J. THO:\IPSO:\ and :\. J. ScTT\\'.\XTES 

INTRODUCTION 

Land clearing in Minnesota consists largely in the re111u\'al of stump' 
and brush. In some parts of the state, however. stone remuYal cm1sti
tutes an important part of the problem. In parts of the mt-over dis
trict both stumps and stones must be removed to prepare the land for 
cultivation, and occasionally the stones require mo·re effort than the 
stumps. In the southern and ,,-estern parts of J\Iinnesuta many field" 
that are entirely free from stumps and brush nrn~t he cleared uf :-;toncc
before they can Le successfully cultivated, and many fields throughout 
the state can be greatl!- improved hy removing stra!· boulders. 

Until 1920, stone 1·emoval in land reclamation ancl farm management 
was one of the few unexplored fields of American agricultnre. 1 t ha~ 
been considered a disagreeable job, perhaps t\11\\·orthy of rnnsidLTatirn1. 
and one in which present practices could not be improved upon. T .ittle 
or no organized thought had been expended upon standardizing· the 
practices involved in stoning lands or in working nut the mechanical 
and economic ·relations i1wolYecl. 

War salvaged explosives have had a ,,·idespreacl influence. The first 
and most obvious effect \\'as to increase the number o i uses for explo
sives and to expand the volume used. It ha~ been revealed that there 
is a land reclamation job in every county, almost on every farm. on the 
prairies as well as in the timbered belt, for both \\'ere glaciated. In mak
ing possible the cleaning up of odd ac1·es on old farms, remm·ing tramp 
stumps or scattered boulders or beds of smaller rock, the \\'ar cxplo:-;iyc 
made a distinct contribution to good farm management. J ncreascd use 
brought troublesome questions. Investigation alone could proYidc adl'
quate reply. 

Farm practices and the mechanics of stoning land came fir:-;t undc1· 

obse1·vation. Questions arose as to which implement is het ter and when 
-the standard farm wagon. the clump wagon, the low stnnc wagon, or 
the sled. What is the standard load and the cordage rcmoYed hy each 
in a given distance or a given time? \Vhat are the b2st hancllin!.;· de -
vices? These studies constituted an attempt to standardize practices in 
stoning land. ~ext in importance was the comparative economy of 

1 1\Iost of the material presented in this hulleti11 was dcrin·d frr1m data gathcrecl r)ll n: 

perimcntal plots by members of the Di\·ision of Agricultural Et1ginecri11g---Clare11cc E. Johnson. 
Donald Hammerher.i:, Chester Cliristgan, J. J. l\fcCurdy, A. Dell \\'ilso11, and H. TT. (;11sLif~n11. 

l\Iuch credit is due to the farmers who co-operated in clearing the plob. 
1\Irs. Dorothea D. Kittredge assisted with the derivation of the formulas for cktC'rmining 

the she nf charge nece-sary for stone hla~ tiq!. 
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ml'ch;u1ical and expl<Jsi,·e ]J1i11Tr: thl' disposition of stones by burying 
them or by tilling ra1·ines: thl' rdati\·l' ya]ue oi thorn stoning in advance 
iii breaking or remoYing the large surface rocks only; mechanical means 

ior collecting small stones. 
The mechanics of stone remoYal opens the question of stone land 

utilization, and its economic relationships must be considered. Just 
where does the marginal zone begin? .\t what point, with what system 
of farming, perhaps with what crop, should stoning he suspended? 
\\'hat size and kind of stones and \\'hat amount of stone per acre will 
allo\\' lam! to pass from a tilled crop to a grass crop; from grazing to 

forest lmshandn·? 
The sudden emergence of an occasional large rock at the bottom of 

the furrow, becoming more troublesome annually to the plowman. when 
the land has been seemingly stone free and farmed for ten years, raises 
a new question. How do the rocks come up? Is it through the heaving 
action of frost or because of erosion? Both wind and water exert a 
readily discernible influence upon our tilled lands. .\t Duluth and else
wherl', in ])()th sand and clay, semi-annual readings are being t1ken of 
rnck buried at Yarying distances in order to determine displacement, 
if any. by frost or other agency. The stone history of new land at the 
Duluth station is being recurcled in terms of labor units expended in 
remoYing stones. cordage hanested at the first picking, coincident with 
the llrst breaking. and in successiye stone harvests of later years. On 
the 3-, ...j.-, ancl j-year rotations. located on land farmed for nearly 15 
years, the stone is picked after the tilled crop is han-ested and the 
cordage is then determined. Does the more frequent p1owing of t'1e 
short rotation stimulate e'rosiun ancl expose more stone? The various 
experiences raise the c1uestion of costs of stoning in reclamation and 
later in management and operation of land. Stone in lancl was unce 
rnnsidered an absolute liability. rt is !]{)\\" usecl for blind ditching. 
ior rnad ancl floor heels. and for fills. Stones make an aclmirahle sur
iace foundation for outlmildings, to neutralize the heavin<..>; action of 
irost in heav~· soil. Such use is common ancl successful at Duluth. 
They still a·re used as filler in concrete walls, and are crnshecl and mixed 
with cement. Powdered rock nf granite origin enters extensively into 
highway construction. There has been a gradual transition from lia
bilities to assets. 

METHOD AND SCOPE OF STUDY 

The data presented in this bulletin were gathered irom plots in 
se\'eral parts of the state. Each plot was completely cleare-1 ancl the 
bnd \\'a,; prepared i or a crnp. The plots Yaried :;lightly in size hut 
a1Tragcd ahuut hali an acre. .\t :\skov, 6 acres \1·ere cleared on two 
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farrns: near ( .+ acres were cleared: and ne:ir I luluth. 
]'he tracts selected were \'C u f cu11diti1111s in 11HhC :-tc:'.l'lHlllS 

of the stale. 
'fhe wurk was of tl1e I li\·isi1111 uf 

land 01\"1llTs. whi fun1ished 

the teams and most 11f the equipnwnt, and in 111us1 i11st:t11ees 111w 111 

the necessan· labor. 
The data ()Jl the rcm()\'itl 'J f hon] de rs were "hi ai ned f n )111 

se\·eral lrnnclrecl limildcrs hlasiecl near I l and from w11rL du111· 
·with scattered !Jm1lders near Cutliric. Llulnth .. \sko\', all(\ 11 ill111a11. 

STANDARDIZATION OF CEH.TAIN PRACTICES IN STONE 
HAULING 

Stone Transportation 

Clearing land of stone is a opera ti lll l. . \ ssrn 11 i m; 
b1· lll 11: '1r 111·u that the stone,; an: small eiwngh 111 lw handled 

n1c11, it c1111:-;isb in l11acling t1ien1 cm a 1m·ans 11f u-anspurU1tio11 
a11d ha11li11g them away. The prnlJ!ems of the stunes tu the sur-

face of tl~e grounrl a11cl oi hrl';1king· lh'. 11milrlcrs will he taken 

up later. 

Fig. w;q.~\)11 witli a lu\\' lied may h· k:idt~d a-; 
wlicd;-; i11slcad uf u11 ru1111c:·s. 

Wagons.···\ 
be divided into two 
runners. ( )Jiyicmsh· the lirst 

hauling as well as fur 
use of three t\·pc,; 1Ji 

bed, a 

th\' iur lia11li11g Jicld sl\JJJc,.; may 
classes: Tl11J'C rn1 wheels. and those 1;11 

t1·pc is ·11cttcr suited fur lm1g di~·;\;rnce 
loads. The stuclic~ i11cludcd the 

ord i nan· farlll wa,g1Jl1 wi 1 h a 

and a clump wa:c;on ( 2 J. 
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One di !Terence between the various means of hauling is 
to which it is necessary to lift lhe stunes. In general, the 
in this re,;pcct in fa1·or uf stone boats. A iarm wagon, if 

used for this purpose, should be as low as possible. ..\ bed of 3-inch 
1 2 f ect with side 1 o or L" i nchcs wide is satis facto'ry. 

It will huld a load as heaV\' as can be hauled by an ordinary team. It 
has the that all the stones must be lifted high to be loaded. 

1 f the stones are nut too the load may be clumped while start-
but if the stones are to he stacked rather than spread out in 

flat uther methods must 1Je resorted io. stones 
must be thrown uff ur, for the1· may be un-
loaded as shuwn in one of the ;;icle planks from the 
wagon. 

"'\ low wagu11 is shi>11·n in 1. Thi,; can J;e made 
1vith the help o a blacksmith l>y using the trncks frum an 
farm wagoll ancl a well-rnacle 1Jccl underneath the axles. 'fhe 

Fig. Tbis type of wav.on may 1)c 1111~11aded easily and quickly if the sto11cs can l:e dumpecl 
into ~t raviuc or an excav:ttic11i. 

front of the plat f orrn must be pointed and be far enough back to allmv 
for turning. The principal oi this type oi wagon is that it 
1s loaded ancl at the same time the load is on wheels ·rather than 
on sleds. Jt is to haul as large a load as with the farm 
wagon and tmloading 1s somewhat more difficult. 

:\ third type of wagun tested is the dump wagon (Fig. 2). The 
is above the rear axle with the center of gravity slightly 
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in front of the axle. The feat11re JS tl1at it ma\· be tlll· 

loaclecl quickly up the front of the lJudy. Sometimes 

uf the load must lw mon:cl from the frunt to the rear hciorc this can 
be done. The tipping feature is when unload .. 

stones into an excaya:ion or a natural raYme. 11 JS irnpussible to 
haul as heavy a load un a wagon of this kine! as (Jll a fann 

wagon. c\s practically the entire load is crn the rear the draft is 
unusually 

Sleds.-The most common sled is the stone found 
on almost every farm. Stone boats arc made in various sizes and 

ancl shunld be 11·ell built. \\'here a tractor is used for power, a 
piece of boiler plate about YI inch thick and uf suitable and 

breadth is sometimes usecl. Csually, however, stune boats are made of 

woocl. One made or 3-inch plank with a cast iron nuse, alJout 

ieet wide and 6 or 7 f ect JS On each ::idc is a rail 

a piece 4x-1- inches or its eqtfrl'alcnt, bolted firmly to the base. A stone 
boat this size will hold all that can be hauled by a team. 

Fig. 3. Large lJotdders may be nilled fro111 the waf,!(;11 011 a pl:llik t•J get them i1n tup nf 1lw 
pile, thus making pussible a higher a11d more m;,act pi'.c. 

This l'ehicle is easy to load. The load~ nmst he much 
smaller, however, than \1·agon loads: anrl nmch more energy JS 

to mon: a n;ass of stone a distaJKt. 

Comparison of Four Means of Transportation When the Hauling 
Distance Is Short and Constant 

The data presented here are applicable only for stones that can he 
handled by two or thrccc rntn. This includes the field sto!les 

but does not include boulders so 1h:1t 

be loaded on a wagon or stone boat t \1·0 or three: men. 
co:1ld nc.t 

The 
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boulders present an()ther prolJlem. On cleared land they are usually 
handled i11di\·iduall_1·. Various \Yays of handling them are discussed on 
pages 13 to 21. 

It is difficult to compare Yehicles because several factors must be 
consiclerecl and these may change conditions. The distance to which 
stones are hauled is one of the most important factors. 

Table I and Figure 4 show a comparison of four vehicles for a 
hauling distance of 200 feet. The figures in the table are a\·erages of 
three series of tests, two of which were conducted at Askov, Pine 
County, and one near Guthrie. Hubbard County. At each place the 
crew consisted of two men and one team for each vehicle. 

TABLE J 

Co~IPARrsoN OF VAnrous l\IEAXS OF TnANSPORn:-;c SToxE.s, IN Cunrc FEET PER Hot:R, ON Son 
LAND AND oN IlnoKEN LAND, \\THERE HAcuxc D1sTANCE Is 200 FEET 

Cubic feet of stone per hour 
Vehicle 

On sod land 

1Jump wagon .................... . I I ~.2 

Lov; \vagon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 

Farm wagon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96.6 
Stone boat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.8 

On broken land 

83.5 

77 .5 
iG.2 

SJ.J 

Each vehicle was used on sod land and on broken land. All plots 
cleared were virgin land from which the brush and stumps had been 
removed. The first operation of stoning consisted 111 prying out the 

KIND OF VEHICLE I CUBIC FEET PER HOUR I 
0 '25 50 75 100 1'25 

SOD DUMP WAGON 

LAND LOW WAGON 

I 

I 
FARM WAGON 

STONE BOAT I 
DUMP WAGON 

BROKEN LOW WAGON 

LAND FARM WAGON 
I I STONE BOAT 

Fig. 4. Comparison of various means of hauling stones a distance of 2 00 feet. 

stones that were partly buried but were visible. This was clone so 
that a thorn job of removing stones from the surface might be ac
complished before the breaking was clone. After the ground was broken 
there was a second crop of stones. This was usually not so large as 
the first crop l:ut was more difficult to move because of the plowed 
ground. 
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This accounts ior the iact that the '""lumc of st1 >Ill' per h1 •llr 1 
each Ychicle is a11out :::o per cent less on lm>kl'n b11d than ()n '()d b1 
The difference is slightly greater with \\·hel'led \Thiele, th;111 "·ith t 
stone boat and is gi·eatest ,,-ith the dump \\·ag1111. hl'C:tll,L' tlh· d111 
wagon pulls heavier than the other two types and plllwcd ground lltfr: -
additional resistance. 

Both special wagons giYe slightly more Yolume Jl~T unit llf time th:: 
the ordinary farm wagon, he~·ause the dump wagon is easier ti 1 un!o ,, ; 
and the low wagon is easier to load than the other tm 1. \ \'hcthcr 
not either of the special wagons is to be used depends on the arnou1: 
of stone hauling to be clone. Another consideration is the cost a111 I t;,, 
possibility of using it to ac!Yantage for some other ptirpoq·. Thl' c1 • -: 
will depend on what equipment is aYailahlc. Ii trucks are aY:tilahle tl1, 
cost should be relatiYeh· small. 

\Yhile the stone boat appa1·ently is at. a clistinl'! disailYanta.gc :,
compared with the other three. under certain conditions its use is j w-: i 
fiecL Many stones are so large that they can not easily he loaded on 
wagon but may he rolled on the stone boat. Again, one man worki11~ 
alone can handle relatively larger stones with a stone boat than with :1 
wagon. Rough ground. a short haul. or a peculiar unloading· situati, •11 
may make the stone boat more desirable. 

Comparison of Different Means of Transportation at Varying 
Distances 

The stone boat and the farm wagon were the only Ychiclcs used 11: 
this experiment. Figure 5 shows the relationship between the two , 11 
sod land and on broken land-the same general relationship as in th· 
previous experiment. After ground is broken. stone 1-e111m·al taL,·
more time and is more expensive. That is one reason \Yhy it scc111-
to be better practice to make the job as thoro as pos,;ilile hcinre aw 
breaking is clone. 

The cun-es in Figure 5 indicate that with a short haul the sto1 w 

boat approaches the wagon in economy. .'\s the haul becomes lon.c;1T. 
the lines spread. showing that the wagon is relatively more efficient. 

While the efficiency of both vehicles decreases as distance increasl'-. 
efficiency of the stone boat decreases no faster during the la"t :'l'\'l'r:, 1 

hundred feet of haul than that of the wagon. 
The figures for several experiments \\'ere a\'eragcd and arc prc"cnt<·· ! 

in Figure 5. \Vhile each experiment im·olwd the clearing of from 0111· 
to two acres. the time consumed on each plot was rclati\·cly shmt. l t 
is believed that the stone boat loads. in general. ,,·erl' hardn to p111i 
than wagon loads. and therefore the horses \\'Crl' actually \\'nrkinc; hard··~· 
with the stone boat. It \\'ould be difficult to cletenninl' the di tfrrcn• 1· 
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hg. 5. Comparison of wag•Jn and stone boat at var:,·ing distances un sod lanJ and on broken 
land. 

It does not appear in data covering relativelv short experiments but 
would in data covering a longer time. After several days of wo1·k on 
a stone boat, the team would move slower and would have to be rested 
oftener or the loads would have to he made lighter. 

It is self-evident that more power is required to move a given load 
on ~leds than on wheels. As the distance increases. it becomes increas
ingly more important to have the load on wheels. If the distance is 
very short. this disadvantage tends to be overcome by the fact that the 
stone boat is easier tn load; but as the hauling distance becomes greater 
the importance of difference in loading becomes relatively less ~ignificant. 

Standard size of Ioad.-How is the size of a load of stone meas
ured? Two p().'isihilities present themselves-by weight and by volume. 
Each appears to have both ach·antages and disadvantages. 

The weight of a rnbic foot of field stones as commonly piled is about 
loo pournk .\ load of field stones of various shape' and size-; will 
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not always weigh the same per unit volume. Un<: C\ltlllli11;11i"11 ut -1 

will allow more air space than anuth<:r. hence will \\"l'i~h le~s pn c:1: · 
ioot. For these reasons a clearer idea of the quantit\· t•i ~t11nL' ,, 
question could be obtained in terms of weight than in terms ui \"<il111 

In actual practice, however, the weight designation is less practical th:" 
tlte volume. It \Vottlcl he expensin' ;:nc] would take consi<ll'ralile ti11, 
to weigh load~ of stone and facilities are seldom a\·;1ibhlc. 

For practical purposes, the nilume method seems best. :-;tun<:- a::' 1 

stone materials are usually so measured. \'olume can nut ahvays 1,, 
clete"rmiEed accurately. This is especially true when the stt in es a re 1 ·111 
in odd-shaped piles or are scattered over the ground. 

In comparing methods of transportation, however. thl' cubic ioot :t, 
a unit of measure will he used throughout the discussions. 

Table II gives the number of cubic feet of stone hauled hv each ', t 
the vehicles used. The figures are averages of many loads. Thc·1 
represent about what may be expected with each type of whick uncJ..1 
average conditions. The weights were calculated from the \'olume. tl11 
stones were not weighed. 

TABLE JI 

AsER.\GE \'01_u:-.1E AXD \\~EIGHT c1F FIELD STo:NEs H.EQCIRED To ::\fAKE .\ L11.\1J J'()R E.\cJJ 

OF FouR TYPES or VurrcLEs 

\. ehicle Cuhic feet 

Farm wagon 
2 • .S1111 

Dump wagon ................................ . 20 .!,O(HI 

I .. o\\' ,,·agon .................................. . 19 
Stone hoat ....... . Jo ],IJ()(I 

Time required for loading.-The time required t<> put on a loa1l 
of field stones will yary considerably, depending on several iact()rs, th• 
most important of which is the number of stones per square rod or j>( r 
acre. If the stones are so numerous that a wagon !()ad ma\· he picke1 I 
up without moving the wagon. much less time will he required than i 1· 

they are scattered. 

Another important factor is the size of stones. Best headwa\· c;111 
be made with the largest stones that can he loaded hy t \\·o men. :\ t ,, 
many such stones arc required to make a load. If they are lar.~er tha1 • 
this and if an attempt is made to load them witho~1t breaking. consider
able time will be wasted in deYising \\·ays and means oi liiti11g thcrn 
On the other hand. if the stones are relatiwly small. it is necessary t•' 
handle a large number. This takes considerable time. 

Two men working together can usually accomplish mflre than t wi~·t 
as much as one man working· alone. 

A stone canier may he used ior the larg·er stonc·s. This is made t 11 
two pieces of one-inch gas pipe or wooden pieces oi equal stren~th ah()l!t 



]eet 

wurk of 

\Ji\ I 

inche:; apart and cunncctecl with a net-
111 its use is that it 

hanclhuld on tlic stunes. round and, while two men 

1\cconb m1rnbcr of loads under \'aryiug cumlitions 
show that the an:rage time to load a wagon is ~'.bout 27 man 

ancl tu loacl a stune lJOat about 16 man minutes, with two men 

Fig. (j_ stone carrier cna11lcs two men to load comi:arati\'tly large st,_nes rap:dly. 

Un sucl land where there is goo cl and 
where the stoues a'rc cuncvntratecl. aliuut 1 minutes ior a 1vagon load 
and 8 111i1rntcs for a stone boat loacl, arc rcqnircd for the first picking. On 
Lirnken Janel, more tirne is required bc·cause th::: ground is rougher and 
the stunes arc thnally iartlwr apart th;m at the first 

The pictnre ()11 the con~r page an iclea of the stone density 
where the,;e data were olJtainecl. This picture was taken afte'r the stones 
hacl been raised 10 the snriacc hy crowbars prcparat()ry to the first 

Time required for unloading.- operation 

as much time as depends on 
how the s1rnib arc uf ancl the kind of \'chicle used. \Vhen 

a wagon wi1h a plank bed, the load may be dumped if the stones 
are not iuo and \\·hile the is still small. 

As a rule it is difficult to build a stone pile verv high. The natural 
is to it oYer a area. Cnloading 

a wagon is scmictirnes facilitated h1, them 
stones from 

a plank from 
the wagon to the center of the pile ( j). Small stones may ]\'" 
un loaclecl with a fork ( 7). 
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lI1 

If stonc:s nLn· Le disposed of m a natural ra1·1rn: or 
may be clroppecl into a 

then be taken of the clump 2. 

}'ig. ;. The use (;f a fH1Uf(J fork facilitaks the 11n](!ading ui .. r,;mall 

\Vliile the stone )Ji le is froni 3 to 5 minutes 11 ill lie 
for twu men to unload a stone boat and from 6 to 8 1nim1tcs to 11nload 
a wagon. As ]Jccull:cs more the ti1nc incTGt';es to 

IO or 12 minutes for a slime boat awl I5 or 20 minulcs f()r a 11·;1gon. 
A dump wagon can ]Jc unloaclccl in one or 2 rnimitcs. Li a cu11sicler-

able uf stone is to be re11101·ed, a wagon will "an: ti111c 
and labor. 

CLEARING LAND OF LARGE BOULDERS 
Rock Blasting 

c\ s was indicated , large licmlclcrs 
]em. On land that is not too stony to clear, 
attention arc usually scattered. is a nntter ()f handli11g 

rather than in ;1 gruup as with c.:maller field stone:;. 
frequent]\· lie u~ed 1ci a<ll·an1agc. The most CUJ· 

rn1mical use of 

ferent rncthocls of 
method. 2 

requires a thorn of the cli f 
and of what ma\' IJy each 

Mud-capping.--···One metliod of bl jc; comrnrmly krHr11 n ;• 
Tlw nlJject is to break the ~tone. It cunsis1 111 

on the surface uf the strim'. in a compact heap ai:cl 

2 Tht: details (1f handling cxplosi\·es :ire in :'.'\Jin !(:"lJ1a Hu1lctill 
The rse of ExplusiYes on the Farrn 1 by A. J. :--:.chwaute.;. 
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C<>\'enn,g it with 1 o <>r 12 inches of stiff mud. To obtain best results 
this cO\·ering oi mud must he large and wet. l\Iud is cheaper than 
expl"si\-es. and a small cr1\·ering nf comparatiYely dry dirt will waste 
explosi n~ iorce. The mud shou lrl he iree from stones, sod. leaves, 
twigs, and other foreign material. Ii the stone to be broken tends to 
he flat rather than round, the charge should be placed on a flat side, 
not at one encl. A natural crevice or dep1·ession is an ideal location for 
the charge. 

If more than two or three sticks of explosives are used in one load, 
it is usually best to pour the powder out of the paper wrapper. This 
makes it possible to get all the powder in a small compact heap, with 
a minimum of air space, which can not be clone when the sticks are 
placed on the stone. The heap of explosive should be covered with one 
(ff more of the wrappers that were around the sticks, to keep out mois
ture. :\ blasting cap \vith fuse attached or an electric cap is put into 
the pmnler before the mud is put over it. 

Fig. 8. To make a good mud-cap, use a thick cuYering of stiff murl 

1 f the charge is large enough and the mud-capping has been properly 
clone, the force of the explosion "·ill break the stone. To do the work 
most satisfactorily and efficiently, a quick-acting explosive is necessary. 
Fifty or Go per cent dynamite is much better than 20 or 30 per cent. 
The stone to he broken should always be entirely exposed. \.Vhen part 
or all of the stone is buried, either of two methods may be used: ( r) A 
narrow trench may he dug around the stone clown to the bottom of it. 
This will give it mom to expand \\·hen the charge is exploded, and 
consequently will make it much easier to break; or· ( 2) a charge of 
explosiye may he placed under the stone to throw it out of the ground 
prepa·ratory to mud-capping. 

Underdrilling.-This method of blasting consists in making a 
hole in the ground underneath the rock with an auger or a driving iron. 
The charge is placed much as it would he under a sfomp (see Fig. 9). 
;\ low-gTacle explosive. 20 or 30 per cent, is suitable for this purpo·oe. 
The charge is usuall_1· so located that there is a quantity of cfo-t between 
it and the under side of the stone. This acts as a cushion to break the 
force of the explosion. consequently stones blasted by this method 
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are thrown out of the gruuncl ii a laq~-e ennugh ch:tr;..'.L' JS u~L'<I. hut : 
seldom broken. 

Undermining.-This rnethud i:; illu,;trated in Fi_gurt· 10. T;, 
object in placing the charge as sho\\"n is t() break the st<111t· 1yi·Ji thl' ~;1J•, 
charge that is used to throw it out. It is practi ::tlh· the s:u11e t Iii
as putting a mucl-cap unclerneath. Because the st<1nL· is t" lie hr"k' '. 
it is well to use a quick-acting explosiYe-frurn -1-0 t" (o 1c;· ce 1 
Special attention must be paid to getting the charge cl"sl' agaiJH t; ' 

lower side of the stone 1Yith no dirt or other iorei.:..:n Jllatnial !wt 11T1 · 
the' two. To make this possible. it is sonwtirnes necessan· t<i dig cl"11 · 
on one side slightly below the bottom of the stnne and make a sJ11,:; 

c 

Fig. 9. Cndertlrilling to pl~ce the explo~iH· under the :-t.i11(·. 

A. Stone 
B. Pocket large enough for 

necessary explosives 
D. Hole madt: wi:h driving 

iro:1 or dirt au;..;u1 

cavity underneath in which to place the charge ''E" as slwwn in Fi_gu:·1 
IO. The explosive should be placed as near! y as poss ii ik under t I 1< 

center. If the stone is partly or entirely buried, something of its sJ11 
and shape may be learned by probing arouncl it "·ith a bar. 

\i\lhen stones are almost or entirely btrried. it is usually more ec 1 ' 

nomical to use the undermining method than to use a co111bi11at i"n "1 

the other two. Some additional labor is required to place the char_L:, . 
but this is usually more than repaid by the saying in cost oi expl"si1.-
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J f onh· a small portion of the stone is beneath the surface of the 
gmu11d, it ma\· lie more ernnomical to dig a narrow trench a1·ound it 
before mud-capping. 

Drilling.-Still another method is drilling into the rock. Explosives 
are most effectiye \\'hen confined in a drill hole. •The method is used 
very little in land clearing, however, because the cost of drilling usually 
amounb to more than the saying in explosives. 

Relative Cost of Various Methods of Handling Large Boulders 

SeYeral possibilities are open in getting rid of boulders. Explosives 
may he used in various ways, but some methods do not involve the use 
"t explosi\'es. ·and othe'rS call for their use in only a seco11clary manner. 

Burying boulders without breaking them.-This method consists 
cssLntially in digging a hole in the ground immediately adjoining and 
perhaps slightly underneath one edge of the boulder to be buried. The 

Fig. 1 ~~- L'nderminin~ tu brl'ak the stu11c and throw it Gut. 

,\, Stone C. Soil 
B. Soi! shoYelecI in after D. Fuse 

ch:i.rge has been pb('ed E. Explosin:: charge 

excaYation nm:;t be large enough to hold the boulder and deep enough 
that it can b~ covered with a foot or more of earth. 

Table III giYes the result of trials of this method; Part A giYes 
results obtained where most of the work was clone hv man labor. A 
small amount of horse labor \Yas used in two instances to help cover the 
stone after it had been dropped into the hole. Part B shows the results 
<1htai11ed \\·hen explosives were used. In each case, costs were figured 
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per cubic foot of stone so that a fair comparison of the different 111ct\inri. 
might be made. 

Stone 
No. 

2 

4 

6 

7 
Av. 

* ::lfan 

TABLE III 

CosT OF BuRYixc BorLDERS \V1TnnuT BREAKIXG Tnr::-.1 
A-BY HAND \VoRK ENTIRELY 

Volume Time required 
of -------· ·-----· - Total 

stone !Iran hours Hor~e hours cost* 

cu. ft. 

77 3.5 51.0; 

62 2.8 o.~.t 

50 2.7 0.81 

30 2.r 0.(13 

24 3.2 0.50 1.03 

22 4.9 0.67 1.57 
16 I.8 0.54 
40 3.0 0.'9 $0.92 

labor was figcred at 30 cents per hour and horse labor at I.i \Tilts 

B-Bv BURYING WITH EXPLOSIVES 

Explosive materials used Cost .. 

Cost per 
cubic foot 
of stone 

$0.oq 
0,t)J-t 

0.0111 

().021 

O.tq3 

0.071 

0.034 
$0.03 l 

per hour. 

Volnrre Time ---------- ·------
Stone of required Dynamite Explosi\·e Per cuhic 
No. stone man hours sticks Caps Fuse Lahar materials Total foot nf ~trn 

cu. ft. ft. 
50.0 1.3 3.0 $0.39 $0.6~ $I.OJ $<1.021 

47.3 2 3 9 3.; 0.69 0.77 1.46 0,0J I 

45.0 r.9 II 2.5 0.57 0.9-t I, 51 0.033 

4 ,):)•/ I.i ro 4 .~ .o 0.4; o.~0 I .J-t o.<138 

28.0 I.2 12 3.5 0.36 1.03 r.39 0.050·, 

G ~I.5 2.0 9 2 4.0 0.60 0.79 1.39 o.ofi4·· 

Av. n.S [ 7 9.6 2.3 3.2; 0 .i I o.R4 I.;;_:; 0 .() .~t> 

*The cost of labor and materials was figured on the following basis: ::\bn labor Jo cc11: 

per hour, dynamite 8 cents per stick, blasting caps 10 cents each, and fu:-;l' 1 rl'nt 11er f1111' 

t The re1atiYe1y high cost per unit Yolume is due to the fact that they \\'ere in hlavy "t 1
1

1

'. 

thus requiring more labor and nore explosive materials. 

It will be noted that the average cost is 
a'.d of explosives than with man labor onl_v. 
the time consumed per stone is I .7 hours 
without the aid of explosives. 

somewhat hig·her with th< 
\Vhen explosives arc use, I 

as compared with 3 hour· 

There is a wide range in the cost of burying individual stones. 
seems to be no relation between this cost and the size of the 

The:·" 
stcrne'. 

To a large extent this difference in cost is due to differences in soil. 
The trials recorded in Table III. A and B. were conducted on soil ty1:e, 
representing easy and hard digging. Explosives a1·e more ad vantat:.'.eriu' 
in hard than in loose soils. 

The burying of large boulders is a dangerous ocrnpaticJll. The nat 
ural tendency is for the workman to get the exca\'atifln as far un<lc1 
the stone as possible. so that the stone may he nilled in easily. Ti tr", 
much dirt is remO\·ed from beneath the stone it is likely to fall tcHJ ·'"'111 
and thus endangd the man who is working· in the hClle. 
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It is n()t goc1d practice to lean~ a job of this kind unfinished in the 
en~11i11g. especially ii it is likely tu rain during the night. The prin
cipal danger is that the st()ne i' likely to wash into the hole when it is 
only partly large enough. in \\'hich case an entirely ne\\' exe<l\'ation must 
he made. 

Breaking boulders with explosives and removing them.-This 
method has been discussed on pages I 3 to 16, but is mentioned here 
by \\'ay oi a comparison \\'ith burying. Table IV gi,·es costs of remov
ing lioulclers by breaking-more than 4 cents per cubic foot. It is higher 
than by either of the other methods discussed. This cost, ho\\'eYer, in
cludes remo\'ing from the ground. breaking. hauling the pieces off the 
field. and filling the hole left in the ground. The total time consumed 
per stone is 1 .6 hours-about the same as the time required for burying 
\\·ith the aid of explosives. Obviously. the one adYantage of this 
method is that the stone is definitely removed from the field. If the 
stone can he used fur building tir other purposes. this method has an
other ad Yantage. 

METHOD OF HANDLING COST IN CENTS PEP CUBIC FOOT OF STONE. I 
I 2 3 4 5 

BURYING BY HAND 

BURYING WITH AID OF 
EXPLOSIVES 

BREAKING WITH EXPLOSIVES 
AND REMOVING 

Fig. 1 1. lfrlatiYe co:;.t of Yariott" methods uf handling lar~e houlde:·:-:. 

Exclusive use of mechanical means for removing boulders.
Several mechanical devices ha\·e lieen used in handling large stones . 
. \s a rule they are designed especially for this purpose and can not \\'ell 
lie used i or any other. Xu data will he pre.~entecl here concerning the 
cust of using such means. because it is belie,·ed that in general their 
use is expensiw-not because of the possible inefficiepcy of the outfit, 
hut because a farmer would have little use for it and the overhead cost 
\\'uulcl he high. In general, it is thought that one of the methods de
scribed is better. 

What is the necessary size of charge to break boulders by the 
mud-cap method?-The process of mud-capping \\·as desCJ'ibecl on 
pages 13 and q. Before we can intelligently discuss the size of charge 
required to break stones hy this method ,,.e must consider the factors 
that influence it. 

Stones Yary in kind and in size. Some are brittle while others are 
rl'lati,·eh· soft. In general. howner. from a land clearing standpoint, 
the field stunes found in Minnesota do not vary much. They are largely 
granitic. The slight variations have no appreciable influence on the 
inrce required to break them. 



TABLE IV 
CosT OF BREAKING BouLDERS WJTH ExP1.os1vEs AND REMOVING 'THEM 

Volume Time required Explosive materials used Cost* 
Stone of Method of blasting 

No. stone, used Man Horse Dynamite Fuse, Exp1osive Per cubic 
cu. {+.. hours hours !ticks Caps feet Labor materials Total f oat of stone 

100.0 Underdrill and mud cap 4.5 2.5 32 2 4.0 $1.73 $2.63 $4-36 $0.044 
69.5 do t.3 0 7 19 3 3.0 0.50 1.60 2.10 O.OJ.! 

36.0 do 1.3 08 IO 2 2.0 0.51 0.85 1.36 0.038 

4 30.0 Undermine 1.3 o.8 6 I 3.0 0.51 n.;2 1.03 0.034 

5 27.0 Undcrdrill and mud cap 1.2 0.7 8 2 2.0 0.47 0.69 I. 16 0.043 

6 2_<.3 do 1.3 o.8 IO 3 2.5 0.5 I 0.87 1.38 0.054 

7 22.5 do 0.9 05 II 2 2.0 0.35 0.93 1.28 0.057 
8 2 I.0 Undermine 1.0 0.7 'i I 1.5 0.40 0.43 0.83 0.039 

A'·· 41.4 1.6 0.9_4 12.6 2 2.:; $0.63 $1.07 $1.69 $0.043 

• The cost of labor and materials was figured on the following hasis: Man lahor 30 cents per hour, horse labor I 5 cents per hour, 
dynamite 8 cents per stick, blasting caps 1)/, cents each, and fu~e 1 cent per foot. 
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Jkcau:·e stc,iies are iound in all shapes as well as all sizes. two 
iactors must ]Jc cunsid('rcd in thi:; respect-the volume oi the stone and 
the diameter perpendicular tu the position of the charge. 

To determine how much each of these factors influences the size 
of charge. 200 stones were blasted. roo with -J-0 per cent and roo with 
Go per cent dynamite. Accurate measurements were made of each stone 
before it was blasted. The diameter perpendicular to the position of 
the chaq~c was determined as ,,·ell as three circumference measure
ments. These circumference measurements were used to determine 
the volume.3 

1\ll the stones were entirely out of the ground when the blasting 
was clone. The mud caps were all made of the same material and were 
of abm1t the same con:.;istency, and the blasting was done by the same 
two men, who had had considerable experience in work of this kind. 

The charge was estimated for each stone. .\fter each blast a co'::
rected charge was arriyec] at. lnsecl on the work clone by the charge 
used. The objective that was kept in mind was to break the stone intn 
small enough pieces that one man could handle them, but not much 
smaller. 

The field work furnished data of 1 oo stones lilastecl with -JO per 
cent dynamite, giving the volume of each stone. the diameter perpen
dicular to the charge, and the size of charge necessary to break it. 
Similar data were also recorded for 60 per cent dynamite. 

Using the "Pearsonian method" of correlation. the size of 
was correlated with volume and also with diameter in each case. 
V summarizes the results of these correlations. 

TABLE V 

charge 
Table 

COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION BETWEEN SIZE OF CHARGE AND VOLUME OF STOXE, 

AND S1zE OF CHARGE AND D1AMETFR OF STO!'-JE FOR BoTH 

Kind of dynamite 
40 per cent 
60 per cent 

40 PER CENT A:-:o 60 PER CEXT DYNA~UTE 

Coefficients between 
size of charge antl Yolume 

0.92; 

0.924 

Coeflicients between 
size of charge an<l diameter 

0.878 
0.848 

A perfect positive correlation would give a coefficient of r, and 
where there is no c01·relation whateYer, the coefficient would be o. 
There is a relatively high coefficient of correlation in each case, which 
indicates that both volume and diameter have a very distinct influence 
on size of cha1·ge. It will be noted further that in both cases the cor
relation between volume and size of charge is much higher than be-

3 For determining the \·olumc, the stones were di\'irled into i.hree classes: ( 1) Those most 
nearly resembling- a sphere, (2) those most nearly resembling an oblate spheroid, and (3) those 
most nearly resembling a prolate spheroid. The respecti\·e formula for Yolume was then useci 
on each group. 
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tween diameter and size oi charge. The cunclusi1111 th::t 111a\ lll' cir; , 
from this is that \\·hile the diameter perpenclicuhr t" the l·ii:tr:_:l' i, 
considerable importance in detennining the size nf the clnr:_:e. till' \,, 
ume bears a closer relationship and tlwrd!ire is ni tllllrl' i111p11rt. 1 

If it were necessary to use only one factor. Yolume is the most ~igni1ic: 
On the basis of the data obtained. a formula' has liern \\«irked , 

for determining the size of charge. This formula takes int" accn.11 · 

both the volume and the diameter and ·will giYe a clo-c estim:1tc of ti, 

proper size of charge for stones with a yo]ume up to about 25 n: i 1: 

feet. For larger stones the formula will giYe a result slightly hL, · 
than is required. This is because the efficiency nf explosiw·s tend~ i1 

be greater (within practical limits) on larger <ones than (111 s111a!k1 
ones. 

If 40 per cent dynamite i' used. the following iornmla may lie us1, '. 

S V + D 1 f (; I . S \. ]) ·11 1 = - -
6 

- - ; or ;o per cent c n1a1mte, .. = -+ - \\'I ie :1~ ,_ 
4 I 4 . 4 40 . 

plicable. S = size of charge in sticks; V = Ynlume o i st! 111l' in ni] ,., 

feet; D =diameter of stone perpendicutn- to l!l·:ation oi c~1art?;e. 1·, 

inches. These formulas may also be used as a guide in de'.ermi11111 _ 
the proper size of charge to use for undermining. described 011 pa.~e 1 .~ 

It is found that a yery definite relationship exists hc:t ween t' 1t 

amount of 60 per cent dynamite required and the amount () i 40 111 · 
cent. About one pound of 40 per cent dynamite will do the same w1 11 i 
as o.8 pound of 60 per cent. This means that paying· 2_; per cent m,., 
for 60 per cent dynamite than for 40 per cent is justified. 

STONE DISPOSITION 

The stone pile or several piles placed at random in a rnlti\·ated fi<'' 1i 
are familiar scenes. Because of the weight of the stone-; it is diffi.rn]; 
to pile them very high and they often not on! y CO\'er a great (lea! '': 
ground but are unsightly and cause great inconHniencc wlirn the fi"k 
is cultivated. Around these piles, brush and weeds soon grow 11 i, 
and are an excellent harbor for roclen~s. The unfortunate thing ah11111 
a stone pile is that it will never burn or rot. 

Some prefer to bury stones fo1· the sake of getting them out of 1 I w 

way. This practice, while followed by some, is opposed hy others lw-

"The following equations were arrived at: For 40 per cent dynamite 
+ o.057D - 0.265; for 60 per ce:1t dynamite S = o.222V + o.036D - a.oz. 
in simpler form so that they may be more readily applied: 

For 40 per cent dynamite S == ~ + J2.. - _:_; for (o per cent dynamite S 
10 

S == o.2r, . ....:\· 

P11tting tli· 

v . ]) 
.--;--

·!' 
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cause they IJelie,·e that st<1nes will come back to the surface in the course 
uf time. ~tones ha\'e been known gradually to come to the surface in 
culti,·atecl fields. hut there :.:eems to he some disagreement as to whether 
the stones rise or whether the surface become~ lower. It is likely that 
they do actually rise when they a1·e partly on the surface or near enough 
to the surface that frost affects the largest part of the stone. On the 
other'hand. some of our soils are gradually but constantly wearing clown 
because of the action of wind. water, and frost, and it seems reasonable 
that to some extent this w•mld bring stones nearer the surface . 

.:\ study was sta1·ted recently at three differen1 points in ;\finnesota 
for the purpose of throwing some light on this question. Stones were 
buried at various depths ranging from 7 feet to y; foot and at intervals 
of 6 inches. A pipe set on the top of each stone and extending to the 
surface provides a means for reaching the stone with a level rod. Read
ings are made of the elevations of these stones each spring and each 
fall and careiul recc»rds are kept of factors that might influence the 
elevation-depth of frost. moisture content. and kind of soil. An at
tempt is made at the same time to determine whether the surface of 
the soil is wearing clown. 

Th~ practice of burying large boulders individually has already been 
disrns,.:ecl. and costs are given in Table III. The regular run of field 
stones may he buried in n·enches or pits dug for that purpose.. These 
should he located in a hollow, if possible. rather than on the side or 
the top oi a hill. Explosives are frequently used for making such 
excavations. ;\[ uch better results will he obtained from explosives in 
moist soil than in drv soil. 

One method that gives good result~ consists in loading a charge of 
about 50 pounds of dynamite about ro feet deep in the ground. Two 
men and a team will scrape out most of the loose dirt left in the hole 
after the blast in four or fiye hours. This will hold about IO cords of 
stone fi lied to within I 8 inches of the top and the cost of burying is 
~nme\\'hat less than $2.00 a corcl. This cloes not include the cost of 
hauling the stones . 

. \nother method is to make trenches. These mav be anv desired 
length hut usually are not made as deep as a pit. The cost per cord 
when burying in trenches is somewhat higher. ranging from $2.0'.) to 
$.+.oo. .\ deep excavation is more efficient becattse it provides more 
space peY unit of surface dirt removed. which must be returned to cover 
tl'e stones. 

Field stones can frequently be used about the farm for foundation 
work and also in concrete work. \Vhether or not it would pay to put 
in er1uipment ancl crush them to replace gravel clepencls on the possi-
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bility () [ uf for road other 
purposes, and also on the cost 1Jf such if olitainahle. 

Stone while not cornmon. arc s1m1ctimes lmill. TJiey han~ 
the disadvantage of the of weeds and bm~h around 
them and of becoming a harlJor for b11t arc ;md 
are neat ii properly built. 

If there is no imrnediate use for sumcs 
matte·r of their should he considered. 

a1 umc of 
.\ StrJlle 

when wilh a little 

the 

located as to be 
these stones wuulcl SUlllC 

useful purpusc or at least be out of the war. 

AN ANALYSIS OF STONE REMOVAL COSTS 

Stone removal is different irom s1 ump remu\·al. Tl 1c latter ac-
complished over the uncc. a Jiclcl slunc,; 
usually goes on for years. All the stones can nut be rernO\ ed 1l frr:;t 
lime oYer because many are or buried and yel arc close 
enough to the surface to be within reach of the 

It is not necessary to rernoye all the ~tones before land can be 
cropped, but it is desirable to have lhe fields as f rce f rn111 .stones as 
possible to facilitate seedbed and 

On land that has never been broken, some ex1ra effort mav be 
pended to get all the stones uu t as soon as 
jective the procedure would be about as follows: 

All stones partly hduw the surface are 
ineans of crowbars. The amount of time 

With this 

to the surface 
\\' i]] 
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with the amount of stone. ( J11 the experimental plots, irom 2.8 t11 16.5 
man h"tirs \\TIT required per acre. an ;\Yerage of 8. r man hours. 

Twu me11 can w()rk to good ad\·antage at this job. ~ometimes :1 

stone that is dinlcult i1ir one man to get out or that would take a con
side'J-cthle amount of his time can be gotten out very easih· by two men. 
c Jne man should ha Ye a bar at least 8 feet long with which to pry . 

. \11 this is clone before picking is begun. The field no\Y looks as 
in the picture on the cm·er. After the first crop of stones has been 
remcwed. the Janel is broken. [ t is a good plan for one or two men to 
follow the breaking plow and throw out stones that have been loosened 
by the pluw to prevent their being coYerecl again by the next fnnow. 
Ii there are large stones in the field that require blasting. mark their 
location. These are found either by the brec1king crew or by the men 
who keep the f un·ow free from 11 iose stones . 

. \ i ter breaking. the second crop is re1rnwed and after the gro~md 
has been disked once or t\\·ice a third crop may be gathered. If all the 
work up to this stage has been done thoroly, the largest volume of 
stones \Yill haYe been removed before the llrst crop is put in. It will 
he necessary to remove stones after successive plowing·s for several 
years, but the amount will he relatiYely small and there will he little 
interference with the operation of tillage machinery. 

In contrast with this method of removing the stones as thoroly as 
possible the first few times m·er. m;rn_\· farmers remove from time to 
time only those that appear on the strrface durin:< the course of cultiva
tion, after they become a real hindrance to soil tillage. 

The latter method ohYiously ha,- the aclvantag·e of requiring le~s labor 
al the time of the first clearing and heiore the llrst crop is planted. If 
the amount oi labor is a limiting factor, this may help to get a first crop 
on a larger area than if the job is clone thoroly. On the other hand, 
the job is prolonged se,·eral years and in the meantime farming opera
tions must he carried on. This is hard on machinery, makes tillage 
operations slower, and makes the work more disagreeable. Perhaps 
the yields on stony land would be lower than on land that had been 
more thoroly cleared. 

To determine which of these methods is best under average condi
tions is the object of an experiment in progress at the time of this writ
ing. Results seem to indicate that it is better business to remove the 
stones as thoroly as possible the first time OYer. l\Iore definite informa
tion will he aYailahle in about two Years. 



TABLE VI 
UNITS OF LABOR AND l\rlATERIAL HEQUIRED FOR CLEARING LAND OF STONES WITH A HAULING DISTANCE OF 200 FEET 

Prying Hauling B!asting Total 

Plot Per acre Per cord Per acre Per cord Per acre Per. acre Per cord 
No. --- ---- -------- -----

Man Man Man Horse Man Horse Man Dynamite Fuse, Man Horse Man Horse 
hours hours hours hours hours hours hours sticks Caps feet hours hours hon rs hours 

l . . . . . . . . . . 12 0 0.76 53.5 47.2 3.4 3· l 2.0 36 20 30 67.5 47.2 .j.J 3.1 

- .......... 16.5 0.99 49.5 48.2 3.0 2.9 J.O 16 4 4 67.0 48.2 4 .f) 2,f) 

3 .......... 12.0 0.92 49.2 4J.6 3.8 3.2 I.5 24 20 30 62.7 4r.6 4.8 J.2 

4· ......... 6.5 0.4~ 49· 2 4.3.2 3.0 2.7 4.0 j2. 20 20 59.7 43.2 3.6 2. 7 

5 .......... 14.5 1.05 43.G 43.G 3.':z 3.2 1:5 18 JO 30 59 6 43.6 4.4 3.2 

6 .......... 2.8 0.20 42.0 32.2 2.9 2.3 2.0 46 16 20 . 46.8 32.2 3.2 .!.J 

7 .......... 3.8 0.45 39.8 33.2 4.7 3.9 08 '4 4 4 44.4 33.2 5 . .! J.9 

8 .......... 5.2 0.62 24.0 24.0 2.9 2.9 2.0 4I r8 JO 3 I.2 24.0 3.7 2.1) 

9 .......... 3.8 0.62 26.4 22.2 4.3 3.6 o.8 14 4 4 31.0 22.2 ;:..1 3J1 

10 ..•.••.. 3.8 I.47 2.:;.4 13.0 6.6 3.4 o.8 14 4 4 30.0 13.0 8.3 .1-4 
,\\· ......... 8. T 0.75 40.2 34.8 3.8 3. J 1.7 30 13 18 50.0 34.8 4.7 J. l 
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Talilc VI giYcs a summary (If stone removal requi·rements, expressed 
111 terms of labor and material units. Actual costs are gfren in Table 
VII. These figures represent on! y the clearing before breaking and 
the first picking afte;· breaking-they do not represent the total cost. 
The wotk was done thoroly, however. hence not much stone remained. 
The cost per acre depends on the number of stones and the distance 
they are hauled. It seems, therefore, that the better cost unit is the cord. 

Hauling is by far the largest item of cost-75 per cent of the total. 
The hauling distance in all cases shown in the table was relatively short. 
in no instance being much more than 200 feet. If the distance is in
creased, the total cost per acre and also per cord will be increased in 
proportion and the other factors of cost become relatively less important. 

TABLE VII 

se,.OL\RY or STOXE RE~[O\.AL CosTS WITH A I-l.\1JI.J ~G DrsTAXCE OF 200 FF.ET* 

]\fan labor Hor:-e 1ahor l\faterials Total 

Per acre . .............. $r 5.00 $:,.22 $2.78 $23.00 
Per cord .............. $ r.41 $0.47 $0.24 $ 2. I 2 

Per cent of total cost .. . 65.2 22. 7 12.I 100.0 

* These figures are hased on a cost of 30 cents 1 er hour for man labor, 1 s 
cents per hour for horse labor, 8 cents per stick for dynamite, 1 0 cents each for 
blasting caps, and r cent per foot for fuse. 

The relation between cost and hauling distance is indicated in Fig
ure 5. The cost per cord does not vary directly as the distance. With 
the farm wagon, for instance, on sod land, about r 35 cubic feet (almost 
7 tons) can be hauled per hour to a distance of roo feet. At 500 feet 
this drops to 83 cubic feet (about 4 tons), and at a distance of r .ooo 
feet, 66 cubic feet (slightly more than 3 tons). As the distance in
creases, the time and therefore the cost increases, but the increase in 
cost is less in proportion than the increase in distance. 

SUMMARY 

r. Vehicles most commonly used for stone hauling are the farm 
wagon and the stone boat. The wagon with a low bed is advantageous 
for loading. The dump wagon is easily and quickly unloaded if the 
stones are not to be piled. 

2. These means of transportation rank as follows in efficiency: 
Dump wagon, low wagon, farm wagon, stone boat. 

3. The efficiency of hauling stones is about 25 pet cent less on 
broken land than on sod land. 

4. The stone boat has advantages in loading, but disadvantages in 
unloading and for hauling long distances. 
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5. The time required to rcm1>Ye a unit quantit:-· o i stone inne;1,,, 
as the length of haul increases. but docs not increase in pri 1pnrt ion 1,, 
the distance, because the time for loading and unloading remains 1 Ii, 

same regardless of change in distance. 
6. vVhere stones are numerous, two men will load a wagon in ah• ll11 

r 3Yz minutes and a stone boat in about 8 minutes. 
7. The time for unloading with the different vehicles varies fr, •111 

one minute or less to r 5 or 20 minutes. 
8. The average size of load for each vehicle is as follows: Far111 

wagon 28 cubic feet, dump wagon 20 cubic feet, low wagon H) cu1'h· 
feet, stone boat IO cubic feet. A cuhic foot of field stone weighs al>• ll1t 
mo pounds. 

9. The three methods of blasting stones most commonly used a re 
mud-capping, underclrilling, and undermining. 

ro. Mud-capping can not be properly clone unless the stone is 

entirely out of the ground. 
r r. Both the volume of a stone and the diameter perpendicular t'' 

the position of the charge are important factors in determining t lw 
size of charge necessary for mud-capping. Volume, however, li:1 s 

slightly more influence than diamete1·. 
rz. The proper size of charge for mud-capping granite boulders m1_1 

be determined by the following formulas : 

v D I 
For 40 1)er cent d_ynamite: S - -+ - - -

· - 4 r6 4 

For 60 per cent dynamite: S = :!_ + _Q 
4 40 

S = size of charge in sticks, V = volume in cubic feet. 
D = diameter perpendicular to position of charge in 
inches. 

r3. One pound of 40 per cent dynamite is required to acco111pli,J1 
what four-fifths of a pound of 60 per cent dynamite will do. One "ill 
be justified in paying 25 pe1· cent more for 60 per cent dynamite tlw1 
for 40 per cent dynamite for stone blasting purposes. 

14. Undermining has the advantage of breaking the stone and 
throwing it out of the ground with one shot. 

r5. The cost of burying large boulders without breaking them ran:..'.1·, 
from 3 to 4 cents per cubic foot of stone. 

16. The cost of breaking large boulders and 1·emoving the pie1·1"' 
is about 40 cents per cuhic foot of stone. 

17. Stones may he buried in deep pits at a cost of about S2.oo ) '1·r 
cord and in trenches at a cost ranging· from $::>..oo to $..j..OO per rnrd 
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18. Stone removal costs per acre vary considerably. The aYerage 
cost oi test plots cleal"cd was $23. The average cost per cord is $2.12. 

19. About 65.2 per cent of the total cost of clearing land of stone 
is man labor, 22.7 per cent is horse labor, and 12.l per cent is explo
sive materials. 

20. Hauling is the largest item of the cost of stone removal. r I 
constitutes about 75 per cent of the total when the distance is short. 
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